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SIG. CAMPANARI
TO PLAY HERE

PROTEST AGAINST
'NO-SALOON' IDEA

[.AROUND THE TOWN

ITALY'S GREAT VIOLINIST IN
LOS ANGELES -

PROGRESSIVE CLUB HOLDS A
LARGE MEETING

Director of the Symphony, or Theater

Etcaller Orchestra, of Milan

Says Southern California Re.

minds Him of Home

Ifany subscriber who may fail
to receive The Herald on any
morning delivery will notify the
business office by telephone he
willreceive a copy of The Herald
for that day by ipeclal met-

••nger.
Any subscriber who •hall no-

tify the office that for any cauee
he deslrei to stop his subscrip-
tion will receive In re«pon«e a
printed slip acknowledging re.
reoelpt of hie notice. If by any
accident the subscriber should
receive The Herald beyond that
date no payment for same will
be required or expected.

TO SUBSCRIBERS

HINTS BY MY ffINTON ROPED A CALIFORNIA LION

MURPHY MEETING
LARGELY ATTENDED

The program for this evening includes
numbers from the greatest composers

of the old world, and possibly Slgnor
Campanarl willfavor his audience with
some of his own compositions.

Slgnor Campanarl will appear tonight

in a concert at Blanchard hall, sup-
ported by Madame Wellington, an
American soprano who has won recog-

nition and fame abroad, and Miss Ada
Clemente, pianist.

Slgnor Campanarl is more than
pleased with Los Angeles and Southern
California, despite the fact that the
rains delayed him and completely upset

his tour. In' this land of the sunny

southwest he says he is reminded of
his beloved Italy.

The Paganlnl violin was willed to the

city of Geneva on the death of its great
owner and Is kept under lock and key.

Once a year It is taken out at a muslcnl
festival and played before high digni-
taries of Italy. The great distinction
of being the onlymusician ever allowed
to play the most noted of all instru-
ments of its kind, since it was pre-

sented to Geneva, belongs to Signor
Campanarl.

Slgnor Campanarl's Instrument is a
magnificent one, nearly 100 years old,

and in no way is the spirit of the true

artist shown more clearly than the
manner in which the famous musician
handles his violin, not only while play-
ing, but as he takes itfrom his case and
holds itat arm's length and looks at It—

an indescribable look of admiration,
love and almost reverence inhis eyes.

The violin which Slgnor Campanari

uses is to him priceless and is rever-
enced throughout Italy. It was made
by John Batiste Vulllaurhe, after ths

model of the famous Faganinl violin,

also of his make.

Has Priceless Violin

The Theater Kscaller Is known the
world over, aside from its fame as a
setting for musical masterpieces, for lt»

wonderful acoustic properties. A slnglo
sharp rap of the director's baton, when
all Is quiet, willbe echoed with wonder-
ful sharpness by the walls no less than
twenty-seven times. Yet with the or-
chestra in full swing, the music is sail
to carry to the farthest corners, seem-
ing to swell as It fills the gallery with
harmony..

Slgnor Oampanarl Is the director of
the world-famed Symphony orchestra
of Milan, which makes Its headquarters

In the Theater Escaller. Despite the
fact that this was the smallest orches-
tra to compete at the world's fair in
Paris itwon the grand prize.

Blgnor t,eandro Campunarl, said to be
Italy's greatest violinist and musical
director,, is In Loa Angeles, a guest at

the Van Nuys.
IfLos Angeles were In Italy Inntend

of Southern California the arrlvnl of
Slgnor Campanarl would have been
heralded throughout the city nnd tin
council would have been at the dppot

to meet ih« great artist and assure him
of the city's welcome.

WASHING THE HAIR

Noted Temperance Advocate Succeeds
In AddingMany New Names

to Pledge
'
One of the most enthusiastic Murphy

meetings of the season was held in
Blanchard hall last evening. The place
was crowded with many interested
spectators.

J. W. Eccleston, who presided at the
meeting, made a brief address, and
Messrs. Darr and Eccleston rendered
solos.

Francis Murphy spoke in his usual
happy veinin the advocacy of the tem-
perance cause.

Mr. De la Monte spoke of the good

the Murphy meetings have brought
about.

Judge Armitage read a pathetic story,
of which Col. Hoagland was the
author.

Messrs. Frost, Will A. Harris, H.
Stevens and the Rev. Mr. Robinson
made addresses.

The meeting closed by a large num-
ber signing the pledge.

The skin is in beautiful condition,

and measures over seven feet from tip

to tip. Itis at present at the Santa
Clara tannery.

Accordingly, they formed a cordon

around the tree and let out their rlatas
at the Hon. The animal stood at bay

and warded off the rawhides with his
paws. The men had almost despaired
of accomplishing anything when Selhy
Trimble, the crack rider of the Morrow
ranch, volunteered to leave the circle
and climb a near-by tree to endeavor
to cast the rope in a different manner.
Hedid this at the risk of.hls life. Aft-
er repeated failures he succeeded when

the lion's head was turned the oppo-

site way. The other rlatas fell quick-
lyone after the other and the animal
was hung then and there. .','-j,\u25a0'''\u25a0'.

One morning Robinson with a bunch
ofcowboys was rounding up some stock
ina remote section of the ranch when
the dog with them started a large ani-
mal ina thicket. They tried to send
the dog into the bushes, but he cov-
ered away. Suddenly an immense Cal-

ifornia lion left the cover and ran up

a large,oak tree near-by. There were
no weapons In the crowd, and Robin-
son was afraid to send one of the men
to the wagon for a rifle lest they lose
sight entirely of the animal.

A light worthy of being recounted In
any tale of thrillingadventure was en-
acted last week on the Morrow ranch,

which lies on the Mount Hamilton
range extending from the observatory

south for many miles. During the past
month E. F. Robinson, foreman of the
ranch, had noticed that their young

colts were decreasing In numbers with
alarming rapidity. Almost every morn-
Ing the mangled carcass of a colt would
be found. .Tracks around the slaught-

ered animals told the story of the
mountain Hon. A close watch was
kept, but the depredations continued
as before and the lion evaded allef-
forts to killhim or drive him away.

From the San Jose Mercury.
Was Killed

Manner In Which Seven-Foot Animal

llOH.Si.VN—mim Jessloa Smith. Mrs. Mabel
BUbee. Richmond. Ind.: O. S. Archer, Mm-
sllou, Onto.: Mlaa Maud Mlckie. Spokane;
Mrs. H.B. Malconraere. Fort Collins. Colo.;

Mrs. Florence Thompson. Detroit;,Lillian
Bopenhoir. Qulncy, 111.; Mrs. 8. W. McCoy,

Mrs. J. M. I'owell. Chicago; W. 11. Coburn.
Great Falls. Mout.; J. K. Waterbury :»iid
wife. O. I. Waterbury and wife,.Byraeusr.

NY.:Mra. Charlea O. Williams, Chicago s
Miss Ella Wllkea. Ontario. <\u25a0«!.; James K.
Slien Bumpter. H. O.: W. F. Carroll, He4-
lands; U F. Koalen, Mrs. A. C. Phillips. Chi-
PUgO.__ ŝwa—«»

NATICK—H. Deeke, Ban Pedro; C. D.
Smith, Los Vesos ranch; Q. A. Neeb, Chi-
cago; C. W. Hornnah. Santa Ana; W. K.
Barker, Highland; Oscar Nobles, Toluoa; J.
F. l'lii-lan. Needles; P. D. Ainestuy, K. 11.
Bohman, Enclno; C. C. Mungen, San Ber-
nardino; C. R. Blakeley, Lemon; H. Fltzen-
ilomer, Ocean Park; \u25a0U. B. Farrell, J. B. V
Hollensworth. Flagstaff; P. Thompson, Santa
Ana; William Rosa, Long Beach; O. S. Per-
kins and wife, Boston; C. M..Howley, Chi-
cago; Jamea Wlnchell. Alegan, Mich.;B. It.
Steele and wife, Splngton, R. I.;W. R. De-
zlel, Six Mile; A. Newton.Ross and wife.
Etlwanda; Thomas Akelsy, Satlcoy: Etta
Hensel, San Francisco; F. R. Kollogtr. Han.
Diego; T. S. \u25a0 Meadows. Imperial; .T. C.
Leonard and wife, Mrs. 11. Jl. MeClnre,'

Charliiston, W. Va.;J. C. Montgomery, >8.
Brown. San Bernardino; C H. Boekman and
wife, Uceanslde; Mrs. A. T. Stewart, P. >F.
Hord, St. lioula; H. Randall, O. Lang.\u25a0-In-
dianapolis; W. Mother, San Diego; W. C.
Towman. Olsoo. . Tex.;M, J. Fox, Chicago:
C. If. Scott, Sanla Ana: Hugh Cats and
wife, Forest City,Mo.:Thomas P. Tatuck.
Boston; W. A. Shay, W. W. Shay, Ban Ber-
nardino; Ueorge 8. Ilosklns, San Diego; D.
A. Tuttle, Kansas City. Mo.; A. B. Jlabecker.
Rohresstown, Pa.; Charles C. Habeeker.
Mountvllle. l»a.;Mrs. N. P. Julian. Robert
P. Julian, Worcester. Mass.: H. U Iluunl.
Corona; Mrs. 1". M. Van Masters, > Florrnrn
Van Masters, Mrs. N. Mcßermott. Needles;
F. Matterson. Klverslde: Oeorge M. Mutler.
Bounce Book. N. J.I H. Rutter. .Houston.
Tux.; O. B. Fowler, Bans. Mo.: O. M. Pea»-
\y and wife, Chicago; R. Fulton and wifa,

R. Fulton. Jr.. It. M. Fulton. Blanch M.
Fulton. Detroit; C. A. Wing and wife, Dodga
City.

G. Munn, Ban Jaclnto; B. F. Hesser, Chi-
cago; Max Schmedeßky, New York; P. A.
Hamilton, nochester. N. V.; W. E. Curabach
and wife. Ban Francisco; . J. <Albloz, New
York. -v;•:.!••,

"One thing that people should avoid
In c-leunslng the hair is in rubbing too
hard. Men especially jire prone to use
their finger nails on the scalp, and the
habit is found to Borne extent among;

women blbo. The scalp is not rendered
any cleaner by doing this than it would
be by drying gently, and the hard
scrubbing willhave a tendency to In-
flame iinil roots of the hutr and cause
it to fall out."—St. Louis Qlobe-Demo-
crat.

"To wash the head properly, so as to
cleanse the head thoroughly, and at the
same time leave the hair In good con-
dition, a lather should be made from
soap in somewhat the same general
way as for shaving, and this lather
then applied to the hair. Hot water
should be used In making the lather,

while a little borax and Just a drop

or two of ammonia added will do much
toward preserving the natural softness
of the hair. Hot water ought also to
be used for the rinsing, save toward

the finish of the operation, when cooler
water may be employed, to prevent any
possibility of takingcold when the hair
is drying. The rinsing should be most
carefully done, for the smallest quan-
tity of soap clinging to the hair will
prove a veritable catch-ull for dust and
germs, and perhaps lead eventually to

a diseased condition of the hair and
scalp.

"There is a right way and a wrong
way to wash the hair," Mr. F.de Don-
ato Informs me, "and one of the wrong
ways is to apply the cake of soap di-
rectly to the head. Isuppose nine out
of ten people do this; but it Is wrong,

nevertheless. When the cake of soap

is rubbed on the hair it crusts there
and often cannot be rinsed out with the
most elaborate applications of water.

Baldness
Directions for the Man Who Fears

The quantity of material required for the

medium site Is » yard* 27, «<i yarda 32, or t%
yards 4t Inches wide, with S yards o( banding

to trim as Illustrated.
The I'liUi-rniin Is cut In slaes for 32. St,

2*. a, if>,i3. 44 Incb bust measure.

y *
I', PATTKnN NO. ««. J I
•i' ''
•i'Blse , < >• I <>'
'Nam*. • ''

J [Address. \ ',

The wrapper Is made with the fitted
lining,which is faced to form the yoke,

fronts and back, these last being gath-

ered and arranged over the lining on
Indicated lines, or Joined to the yoke

when the lining!b omitted. The sleeves
are full at both shoulders and wrists
and are finished ivlth straight cuffs.
At the neck is a turn-over collar.

Wrapper or House Gown 4942
TO BE MADE WITH OR WITHOUT

THE FITTED LINING.
House gowns that are tasteful and

comfortable in one are among the ne-
cessities of the up-to-date woman's
wardrobe. This one is admirable and
can be made with a lining that extends
to the waist line or without, the full
portions being joined to the yoke, as
may be preferred. In the case of the

model the material is ring dotted chal-
He trimmed with bands or velvet rib-
bon, but all materials in vogue for
gowns of the sort are appropriate, and
the model makes an excellent one for
the many washable fabrics of warm
weather.

CITY NEWB IN BRIEF
Water is a very good transmitter of

sound. Ascientist by the name of Cnl-
ladon made some experiments on Lake
Geneva,: Switzerland,, to demonstrate
the power of sound to travel a long

way in water. A clock was made' to
ttrlke,under the water and wag heard
to a distance of twelve mile*.

'Itis now well known that increased
complexity of life with increased > ex-
penditure distinctly aids longevity.
Luxury, "the fertile parent of a whole
family of diseases," modifies It greatly,
of
'
course, but this is a manageable

factor. We have only to recall personal

experience to realize tho force of In-
tellectual stimulation. The interest of

nport will sustain men without fatigue

for distances they otherwise could not
traverse. The excitement of strife will
often mask the presence of woundß.
Relf-forgetfulness Infill the walks of
life, under the stress of love, chivalry
or accepted duty, doubles human en-
durance. Huccesa gives new vitality,
new powers, and this is another name
for new life. J>

Success Prolongs Llfs

Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall will speak next
Sunday afternoon in Blanchard hall,
taking for his subject "What and
Where is the Soul?"

'
This afternoon

and evening, and every afternoon and
evening this week, meetings and classes
•willbe held at the Mclvor-Tyndall In-
stitute of Psychic Science, 1601 South
Grand avenue.

"Fear has many guises, ignorance
findsuperstition being perhaps the most
powerful. The investigator who fear-
lessly attempts the solution of mys-

tery finds nothingbut natural law. And
to the untutored savage nothing could
b» more terrifying than the most com-
monplace manifestation of this law.
ItIs the unknown and the unexplored
that holds nameless dangers."

• "Itis one of the instincts of primitive

man to fear that which he cannot un-
derstand. This instinct of . fear pre-
vails' now as- in the past. ;And it is

this Instinct of fear that prevents us
from investigation and ultimate knowl-
edge of the unseen. Fear and super-
Btition have been the means of keeping

us in the dark regarding that unseen
world of spirit, which all religious

cj-eeds regard as an actuality. Theoso-
p'hy endeavors to open the door to this
Invisible realm, but it makes the mis-

take of placing guards of monstrous
mien upon the very threshold. This
is the same old 'devil' in another form
that has always frightened the soul
from claiming its own. The theosoph-
ical significance of the 'dwellers on the.threshold' has been ,taken from the
history of the Hosicrusians, who were
supposed, to compel Initiates into the
brotherhood, to undergo great and
fearsome trials, before entering into a
(secret chamber -where dwelt the powers

that rule the world. Inthis connection,
theosophy assumes that there can be
no communication between Inhabitants
of the flesh and those who are Invisible
to us—lnhabitants of ethereal worlds,

cave where soulfess astrals, elementals
and undeveloped spiritual beings sup-

plysuch communication.

-
"When man outgrew the primitive

state devils of wood and stone no
longer terrified him. Therefore invis-
ible devils were substituted for the
visible ones. And Inasmuch as an in-
visible terror is far more potent than
a visible Vterror the grasp has been

that much stronger on human credul-
ity.

Dr. Alexander J. Mclvor-Tyndall, the
well known psychologist, again lec-

tured to a crowded house inBlanchard
hall yesterday, his subject being:

"Keepers of the Threshold." Dr. Mc-
•lvor-Tyndall Bald Inpart:

Before Large Audience in
Blanchard Hall

Psychologist Delivers Popular Lecture

The regular monthly meeting of the

Outdoor Art section of the Civic Fed-
eration will be held at 10 o'clock to-

morrow morning in the chamber of

commerce. Immediately following this

an Arbor day meeting will take place.

DR. M'IVOR-TYNDALL
ON SUPERSTITION

The Rev. H. B. Gage of Long Beach
will deliver a lecture before the geo-

logical section of the Academy of Sci-
ences Monday evening, at the State
Normal School building: subject, "Min-
erals of Riverside County."
Outdoor Art Club

A \u25a0 committee was appointed last
evening at the Murphy meeting to ar-
range for an entertainment and social
to be given InBlanchard hall, April24,

In honor of the birthday of Francis
Murphy.
Minister to Lecture

Th« Herald willpsy |1O In e«»h to unf on»
furnishing evidence that willlead «'»«"•\u25a0"«•'
and conviction cf any person caught utenlln*
copies of The Herald f'om th« premises of
CUf B»trOfl*-

JHB HERALD-
Btrtn««r« »t» Invited »n *Mtthe exhlbll\nt

California product* dt the Chamber of Corn-
mere* bulMlng on Broadway, between First
and Second ttreets, whure free Information
will be given on all subjeota pertaining to
this section.

Francis Murphy's Birthday

Tlie Augelua Hotel (trill

The »elect dining plac* oi toe city, uouu
lixoibus. proprietors. \u25a0

ltuynor & Wood, suite 210 Laughlln
building, will cordially welcome the
ladles of Loa \Angeles Mini vicinity on
Monday, March 27, and following days
to a choice display of millinery,includ-
ing, patterns . personally ttelected by
Mih. Uayntirin eastern markets ami a
complete line of our own inanufavture.
Take elevutor.

Urant Tt. Bennett, attorney, made a
short address in which he upheld the
"no-wtloon" movement. Metum. Hogers,

Holmes and others ulsu addressed the
mctttncX

"We sympathize with the boys and
girls menaced by the curse of liquor,
but there are other boys and girls who

ure also menaced; children whose lives
are an endless grind of heartbreaking

toll. Let us liberate the Infants in the
mills and the breukers' boys of this

\u25a0nines. The BHiirtfpower oppresses all

these little out*, but liquor Is not the
cause."

"They tell us that liquor causes
poverty. Is this claim founded on
facts? l,et them come with me and I
will take them to the homes of a dozen
wealthy, worthy citizens of Los An-
geles, member* of our churches, some
of them possibly advocating the aboli-
tion of the saloon. In the cellars of

these gentlemen Iwill show them more
liquors stored away than dozciiß of men
could drink in a lifetime. Is there any

evidence of poverty in those, homes?
Not a bit of It, yet according to the
urguments of our opponents there
should be the most squalid poverty in
the vicinity of so much liquor.

Liquor Not Cause of Poverty

In reply to the contention made by
the adherents of the "no-saloon"' move-
ment one of the anti-clerical speakers
said:

The Rev. Mr. Dudley said: "Isea
that the women have decided to assist
Mr.Chapman in the 'no-saloon' move-
ment. Isay to them, take the tree out
and not leave the stump and the roots.
Ihave used liquor all my life and I
don't thank any one to say whatIshall
drink. There is more Intemperance

from food than from liquor. Go to*the

United States government and demand
that the manufacture of liquor be
stopped, but otherwise do not Interfere
with our personal liberty, according to

the laws of the land."

"My experience is that a so-called
temperance town is worse off than the
one withthe liquor traffic regulated by

law. The reason is that when the ap-

petites of men appeal for liquor the
men go on terrible debauches. When
openly dealt out the results are differ-
ent. Men are not natural drunkards,

but they will drink. Ifyou can
late this element out of the hearts of

the people it will be all right, but do

not encroach upon our liberties."

Men Not Natural Drunkards

"Ideplore the state of mind of my

friends who oppose the saloons. Icon-
tend that the liquor traffic would only

be partly eliminated ifthe saloons were
abolished and restaurants, clubs and
other places allowed to run In full

blast. Go to the root of the evil and

have the manufacture of liquor stopped.

People who oppose the saloons do not
recognize the rights on the other side
of the question.

"Itmatters not whether Idrink; I
want to call your attention to the fact
that prosperity does not lie in the
abolition of the saloon. With reference
to the 'blind pig* spoken of by many as
the result of saloons, Icontend that the
majority of 'blind pigs' are in the
kitchens of the rich men.

Attorney W. J. Danford was the next
speaker. He said inpart:

Miss Will, who represented the "no-
saloon" advocates, made a short state-
ment of the anti-saloon movement, giv-
ing facts and figures in Justification of
the proposed action. She represented,
with pathetic incidents, the curse of
liquor.

Told of Liquor Curse

George Bruce, president of the club,
presided. The meeting was opened by
a piano duet, rendered by Mrs. Bruce
and daughter. Prof. L. Hope Cooper
rendered a violin solo. A vocal solo
was Bung by Dr. Wise.

Mr. Bruce spoke briefly. Introducing
the speakers.

This startling declaration was made
by W. C. Owen yesterday afternoon
before the meeting1 of the Progressive
club in Central hall.

"We propose to make a bitter flght
In favor of what we consider our per-
sonal liberties, and not allow the dog-
matic churches to dictate to us."

"We raise no objection to the shout-
ing of the clerics, but when they come
to enter Into a campaign and assert

that they will abolish the liberties of
the Individual, we emphatically protest.
This Is a cosmopolitan city, and those
ofus who believe with Herbert Spencer

on human freedom cannot tolerate en-
croachments on our rights. Iccc no
reason why the clerics should Interfere
with the liberties of the masses.
Nothing Is more dismal, to my mind,
than the ecclesiastical domination of
the people. If the saloons should be
abolished, the movement would be In
favor of the rich and against the poor.

"We emphatically protest against the
assumption on the part of ;the no-
n;iloon advocates that they« are the
keepers of the public conscience.

Speakers Declare Temperance People

Are Endeavoring to Encroach on

Liberties Guaranteed by

Law of Larld

"While 1believe that the church la
Infinitelya greater evil than the saloon,

inasmuch as Its principal ml»«lon Is to
maks mental slftves of its follower*, I
would a» vigorously oppose any move-
ment to suppress the church by law m
Inow oppose this attempt on the part

of the clerics to Infringe on the rights
of the Individual as manifested In the
'no-Raloon' movement.

VAN NtTTS BROADWAY—C. R. Bowles
and wife, Han Bernardino; Arthur O. riniltli,

W. J. Hoffman and wife, San Francisco;
Morton C. Hei-lye, Boston; J. T. Miles and
wife, Kan Francisco: K. H. Morton. Milwau-
kee; IS. C. Hmond, Chicago; Charles Hayden
and wife, I.eadvllle,Colo.: Mm. R, 8. Pearce,
Montgomery; Mlsa May Leonard, Portland;
11. 1., l'olmleiter, Kama Monica;James K.
Harrison, Hi. Louis; N. P. Dillon and wife,
Chicago; Miss Llewellyn, fan Francisco.

HOt-LKNUKCK—Kreit B. Htanley, Benja-

min Urooks, San Francisco; Frank Reynolds
and wife, Riverside: P. 11. Booth. Ban Fran-
dn; V. T, Curl, Riverside; O. Uaertchen,
Chicago; J. M. Smith and wife, Riverside:
(}. U. Chandler and wife, Banta Ana;L. 1,.
Dearborn, Hostou; J. H. Meyer. Robert He-
Nolll.ban Franoisro; Mrs. It.H. Covert, Mrs.
K. 11. i'utuu and daughter, New York;
Charles Judge, HI. Louts; 11. 1.. Hinitli,I,oh
Angeles; P. C. Wadsworth. New York;J. C.
Fluiui. Cbloago; F. K. Brown, l.uka View;
Kranulso'o; George W. Bridge, Chicago; N. R.
Webster, Kansas City; Mlsa Kon Uoullng,
liakerstteld; Mrs. W. D. lialplu. l>*nver;A.
J. Hill,Fremo; Oeorge J. Dlcktraon, New
York; Mrs- II- B. Huntlngton. Qeorga T.
Walter, Ban Franclsoo; H. TUtag, Cincin-
nati; Charlea W. Corbaly and wife. Ban
Kranclsau; Montague C. Maacurt. R.dUadt;
if T. Hinltli, Chicago; Jease t'uffnmn. Alice
Heckmeyer, Wichita. Kas.i 11., H. Morris,
VhoenU, A. T.; G. It. De Valln. Ban Kran-
clsoo: VS. MrUulre.

-
JefTerson .City; Fred

avodthall. J. 0, Norwood, bt. Louis; Mrs. A.

I»ANKERSHIM—Mrs. liowltt. Master I>>-
witt, Miss Hewitt, Colorado Springs; 11. F.
Johnson and wife. Madison, III.: W. A. In-
graham. Bristol, Conn.; Oeorge R. French,
l.o« Angeles; U W. Htrauiw. New York;
Krnst Watklns ana wife, Hamilton. Canada;

V. J. Bhellenberger and wife. Philadelphia;
Jj. B. Jackson and wife, Chicago; Mrs. Mar-
shall Hheppey. Toledo, Ohio; C. C. Warner,
Kendallville, Ind. ,

ANGELUS—H.L. Van Winkle, Francis J.
H.-iK-y,J. K. Kagun, K.F. Kendall and wife,
San Francisco; Ira Hochhelmer, A. Hoch-
helmer, Miaa K. Hocbbeimer, Bakersfleld ; X
A. Nltely,Portland, Ore.; L,.B. Peeple, Se-
attle; A. J. Huston, Mrs. J. A. Weber, Cleve-
land, Ohio; 1,. C. Hoblnson and wife, Mrs.
A. W. Robinson, San Francisco; P. N. Slgler,
W. l-\ Schwelger and wife, Dayton, Ohio;
K. P. Vandercook, Oakland; John Roll, Santa
Clara; I*L,. Pfohl and family, Buffalo; Mrs.
A. B. Orover, Miss Duncan, Indianapolis; \V.
Richardson. I>. D. Cage, Riverside; J. 11.
Hellbronner, Isabella M. Richardson, Frank
B. Wilt-ox, Chicago; J. S. Hamilton, Minne-
apolis; H. Q. Neiile. St. Louis; W. W. JJako
and wife, Springfield. Mans.; N. Cuny and
wife, Amherst, N. H.; Mrs. M. Lonstorf.
Misses Lonatorf, Milwaukee; C. 'J. Ahren-
feldt, John Reaton, Oeorge Ijowensteln, K.
F. Wallace, J. F. Meader and wife. Miss
Meader, New York; J. H. Mettendorf, Phila-
delphia; W. Mont. Ferry and family, C. En-
Dies, Salt Lake City; Frank Hitter. Mlsa
Kitetr, Miss Scharneht, Rochester, N. V.;

W. Darlington, Camp Rochester; Joseph
Btrotiff and family,Terre Haute, Ind.; \V. I.
Ivuke and wife, Reno, Nev.: A. Nathan and
wife. Great Fallv, Mont.; Julius Illrshberg,
Chateau, Mont.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

But he wants them, whatever his
motive, and we do not see why he
should not gat them. The secretary of
the Interior, through his own report,
has made the request known. There
iirt; thousands of anxious and aimless
Hupernuinerary females throughout
New England. Massachusetts Is par-
ticularly rich in "precious unpriced
maids." Perhaps Governor-elect Doug-
Uts, who •la a business man of great
shrewdness and audacity, will,as soon
as he Is inaugurated, gather up a car-
go of girls for Governor Hratly's ter-
ritory and send them along.

In the report from which we have
quoted Governor Brady says that "the
resources of Alaska are ample to en-
gage millions and sustain them Incom-
fort and luxury." It possesses gold,
sealskins and iHi'ge numbers of pros-
perous unmarried men. Its climate,
us a whole, is superior to that of New
England. There ara native women to
milk the reindeers.
-W« see no reason , why Governor

Brady's proposition should not,result
in a large female emigration from New
England to Al*ska,r-N.Y. Mall.

In his annual report Governor Brady

of Aluska calls for "an influx of good
New Kngland tfrls," into that terri-
tory. Why the governor, who was him-
self born in New York and brought up

In Indiana, should call for New Eng-

land girls to build up and help popu-

late Alaska, he does not say. Perhaps

he thinks New England has more girls
to apnre than either his native or his
foster state.

Girls Wanted In Alaska

An enterprising editor In the interior of Mis-
souri has vdded furniture and undertaking n«
tide lln»s. Now, In Older to atimulate buelneu
in tl\e»e llnea. lie la offering co throw iva Hut-
CUM obituary,notlo. with e»«h eorfln.

A |»per pattern »f ihl*(trincnt can Iw ob-
tained by flllln* In above older ami directing
tt to The lleraW" pattern depuitnunt. It will
be win post paid, within ten daya. on receipt
of ten cenu.

7

Something new In Crepe /£ /9S jIJ?L^ rr«Zd>&L<^ Our Mall Order Depart*

de Chines; See tVednes. y(g£<n*jg>&*fct3C^^ tnent h at Your Com-
day'* Advertisement. #£/ S^ mand.

On Broadway, Between 3rd and 4th Streets, Los Angeles, Cat.

tNew
Dress Goods Lace Remnants

At $1 a Yd., Worth Up to $2.25 «it Half PriCe
yi «.j j i—^ v.<,M.«tr \u2666V.Jo t.«acr.n fr»f rialntv Sale today and tomorrow of short lengths and
Fashion declared herself this season, for dainty s.ngle pJ^es of flet top> Vcnige and silk chantilly
sheer materials for "dressy" gowns, including iaceB,iace8,jn black, white and ecru; lengths from l&to

many pretty combinations of silk-and-wool and 4fc yards; regular prices 25c, 50c, $1 and higher,"
lrt y v *

, ... . . ..„ atl2&c, 25c, and 50c— Just half what they brought
other new effects; goods which promise to retain from fu,{ Bto^k9>
their popularity for a long time—at prices nearly^ short iengt hs af all-over laces, originally
a third less than they usually bear; worth your marked from $1.50 up to $5.00 a yard, at half

careful attention. price also.

cA hint of some of the fabrics, 50 to 56-inch English and Scotch SillT O6Hfl|*tlTi6n£»
where values run up to $2.25 a yard,

Buitings, for tailored suits, separate VM*»» * ŵ|f \u25a0 W"'
at ONE DOLLAR: . . \u0084,„„.„„ fanrv . --*«•

Lightweight chiffon Eoliennes, skirtB and coatB: "howuig fancy
KmmAlU <flkGazilon, Nub Eoliennes, Crepe de mixes, 'invisible stripes, checks and JJ^XllCl OUvV/IUI & V$

Paris, London Crepe, silk dotted overplaids; goods selling regularly
_ *

J{JJ' A
Eoliennes, plain and fancy Voiles, in- /\^4Vk*%»«•/«•« JsStflJj 'A\
visible checked crepes and jacquard "P to $2.25, tfjjqq VJllerillgS mSsMmEoliennes, in all the spring's accepted per yard _ «p*.w o* \\\^^m\;tS^lnl7^n^t X

-
Black Voiles, Etamines, Henri- Four popular specials in the UJiff

Medium weight dress goods, for c»as, Sicilians, Brilliantines, Pana- Silk Department simply for j ]4WSM
shirt waist and tailored suits; mohairs, mas, Basket Weaves, Serges, yOur better acquaintance /Sicilians, panamas, inplain and fancy Cheviots and Jacquards in plain and our already unmatch-combinations, cheviots, serges, fancy wea ves, running in width from \u0084

' , **«»*
jacquard mohairs Canadensis, in 48 . h t

- • ' ably good values:
medium and dark shades— 44 to 50 . • r .„..,,.
inches wide—values up tf»l AA sive worth , *»« nA 24-inch crepe de chine, figured in self colors—
to $2 00—at «pI.UU $2.25 per yard •pl.vv brown, blue, tan, green, violet and blue grounds

\u25a0 withpin dots, worth $1.25 to $1.50, 61 AA
*\u25a0%• 1 Tk AftTT/^tisfMlC per yard -~~ "— • •pl.vlr

•r 27-inch soft and lustrous black Qfir
inUndermuslins rem6 Cnx*:.w*<***y«*-

—™y

Cambric gowns, with square neck and deep yoke ofVat lace, ,„JSnSfiJ?£«fti!^_|tOO'
trimmed with insertion, beading and ribbon; actually worth $1.75, .
specially priced at $1.25. 21-inch PeaudeSoie, black, $1.00 gg^.

Skirts of cambric, deep ruffle of lawn, with 3 rows of Tor- iuaht y» Per yard -
; •

chon insertion, finished with Torchon edge, extra dust ruffle, Genuine Rajah Pongee, inblack and 6io/-
$1.75 instead of $2.25. c°lors. 30 inches wide, per yard....._..._™_.«P l»A«'

A Life Preserver....
The ALASKA REFRIGERATOR has thus been aptly
termed. The "Alaska" preserves 'life perfectly ;.In;foods
that hot \u25a0weather would spoil.

CASS ®> SMURR. STOVE CO., 314 S. Spring Street,

...American Beauty...

|roses[
$5 and $6 per Doz.
ASPECIALTY,OF OURS

<s^§sfLOßlS'T^3l
Flowers for

' . \u25a0. . ,.\u25a0 .»

X Funeral*•Specialty.

Honey in1t...
Big Cut Price Sale of Groceries—
Lcok it up.

MORONEY
Tha.Cat Bat* Grocsr

S.E. Corner Pico and S. Main Street

COOKING WITH GAS

One of the reasons why 'Lbs
Angeles grows so is gas at 90

cents a 1000 and pipes innew
ji;!,)^^^^ yT»»tflHiss^ si 'WHssT* "HUM
streets almost as fast as they

get to be streets. '•


